
DRIVE TIME
While you drive, play the 
game, “ABC PICNIC”.  
Here’s how you play. The first 
person says, “I am going on
a picnic and I am bringing…” and they
have to say something that starts with
A, like “apples.” The second person
says,“I am going on a picnic and I am
bringing…” and they say what the first
person said PLUS they add their own
item that starts with B, like “bananas”.
The third person says, “I am going on
a picnic…” and says the A, B words
and adds their C item and so on until
you get to Z.  Yes, the last person will
have to remember all the items from
A-Z!

MEAL TIME
Each family member must
come up with one way they
could help the person to
their right at the table.
  
IDEAS: Take their dish over
after the meal. Walk the dog.
Help them with homework.
Do a load of laundry. Give
them a foot rub. :)

BED TIME
Read and work to memorize this verse (try
making up motions to help you remember
the verse).  Romans 12:10 NIrV “Love one
another deeply. Honor others more than
yourselves.” PRAYER: Lord, Help me to
put others before myself. Please remind
me of ways I can help and show your
love to others.  Please help me to trust
in you always. Amen.

MORNING TIME
Put on some worship music in
the morning to set the tone in
your house. 
(Search “Christian Worship
Music” on any music app.) 

Talk about how singing to God is one
way we can honor Him and give Him
credit for who He is.
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PARENT INSTRUCTIONS
You have the whole week to work through

each section. So one day you can do the

Morning Time section, another day do the

Drive Time, etc. It’s about getting your family

talking and applying what you learn to REAL

LIFE.  Praying this is helpful in bringing your

family closer to each other and to Christ.


